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This investigation deals with the boundary layer flow of a micropolar fluid over a stretching sur-
face. The flow is considered in a rotating frame of reference. The governing nonlinear partial differ-
ential equations are reduced to coupled nonlinear ordinary differential equations. The set of similarity
equations has been solved analytically employing the homotopy analysis method (HAM). The series
solutions are given for velocity and microrotation, and the convergence of these solutions are explic-
itly discussed. Attention has been focused to the variations of the emerging parameters on the velocity
and microrotation are discussed through graphs.
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1. Introduction

Recent developments in engineering have led to
an increasing interest in the flows of non-Newtonian
fluids. Such fluids play an important role in many
practical applications. The flows of these fluids have
attracted the attention of engineers, mathematicians,
modelers, physicists, and computer scientist in the re-
cent past owing to their several interesting features
in industry and technology. The arising equations of
non-Newtonian fluids are much nonlinear, higher or-
der, and complicated in comparison to Navier-Stokes
equations. Therefore, the resulting problems pose chal-
lenges to the researchers from a different quarter. Even
an intensive research work has been done on flows of
the non-Newtonian fluids. A good deal of references
on such flows has been presented in the recent paper of
Fetecau and Fetecau [1 – 5], Tan and Masuoka [6, 7],
Lok et al. [8, 9], Ishak et al. [10], Xu and Liao [11],
and Hayat et al. [12 – 17].

During the last few decades tremendous progress
has been made for stretching flows of viscous fluids.
These analyse fluids applications in areas such as con-
tinuous coating, rolling and extrusion in manufacturing
process, the boundary layer along a film in condensa-
tion process, and aerodynamic extrusion of a plastic
sheet. A major interest has existed to obtain analytic
solutions of the boundary layer problem of stretching
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flow. The first work on this problem has been made
by Sakiadis [18]. After that extensive research has
been undertaken by considering more general stretch-
ing velocity applications to non-Newtonian fluids and
inclusion of other physical effects such as magnetic
fields, heat or mass transfer, and porous media. For
non-Newtonian fluids, the model commonly used is the
simplest subclass of non-Newtonian fluids, namely, the
second-grade fluid. Some recent representative stud-
ies in this area may be found in the research articles
by Cortell [19 – 21], Nazar et al. [22], and Hayat et
al. [23 – 26]. Literature survey indicates that no atten-
tion has been given to investigate the stretching flow
of a non-Newtonian fluid in a rotating frame of ref-
erence. Such analysis has promising applications in
geophysics and astrophysics. Therefore, the main aim
of the present investigation is to discuss the stretch-
ing rotating flow problem of a micropolar fluid. In fact
the theory of micropolar fluids has been developed by
Eringen [27, 28] and has received considerable inter-
est recently. Unlike the several non-Newtonian fluids,
this theory includes effects of local rotation inertia and
couple stresses, and provides a mathematical model
of non-Newtonian behaviour observed in certain flu-
ids including colloidal fluids, polymeric fluids, animal
blood, exotic lubricants, and real fluids with suspen-
sions. The presence of dust or smoke particularly in a
gas may also be modelled using micropolar fluid dy-
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namics. The paper is divided into six sections of which
this introduction is the first. The problem deformation
is given in Section 2. Section 3 deals with the devel-
opment of the series solution by HAM, and the con-
vergence of the developed series solutions are given in
Section 4. The analytic series solutions have been dis-
cussed through graphical representation in Section 5.
Section 6 contains the concluding remarks.

2. Mathematical Formulation

Consider the steady, incompressible flow of a mi-
cropolar fluid in the region z > 0. We take the stretch-
ing sheet in the XOY plane. Two equal and opposite
forces are applied along the x-axis. We assume that
the surface is stretched in x-direction such that the x-
component of the velocity varies linearly along it, i. e.
u = cx, where c is the constant of proportionality. Both
the fluid and the stretching surface are in a state of solid
body rotation with constant angular velocity Ω about
the z-axis. In the absence of body forces and pressure
gradient, the boundary layer rotating flow of an incom-
pressible micropolar fluid is described by the following
equations:

∂u
∂x

+
∂w
∂ z

= 0, (1)

u
∂u
∂x

+w
∂u
∂ z
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γ

ρ j
∂ 2N
∂ z2 − k

ρ j

(
2N +

∂u
∂ z

)
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In the above expression u, v, and w are the velocity
components in x-, y-, and z-direction, respectively, N is
the microrotation or angular velocity whose direction
of rotation is in the xy-plane, ρ is the density, ν is the
kinematic viscosity, j, γ , and k are the microinertia per
unit mass, spin gradient viscosity, and vortex viscos-
ity, respectively. Furthermore, we follow the work of
many recent authors by assuming γ of the following
form [29]:

γ =

(
u+

k
2

)
j, (5)

in which µ is the dynamic viscosity, and we take
j = ν/cx

1
2 as reference length. As pointed out by Ah-

madi [30], relation (5) invoked (1) – (4) to predict the

correct behaviour in the limiting case when microstruc-
ture effects become negligible and microrotation N re-
duces to the angular velocity.

The boundary conditions of (1) – (4) are

u = cx, v = 0, w = 0, N =−m0
∂u
∂ z

at z = 0,

u = 0, v = 0, N = 0 as z → ∞.
(6)

We now proceed to non-dimensionalization of the
problem by introducing the variables

η =

√
c
ν

z, N = cx
√

c
ν

h(η),

u = cx f ′(η), v = cxg(η), w =−√
cν f (η).

(7)

The continuity equation (1) is identically satisfied
and (2) – (4) and (7) reduces to

(1+K) f ′′′+ f f ′′ − f ′2 + 2λ g+Kh′ = 0, (8)

(1+K)g′′+ f g′ − f ′g+ 2λ f ′ = 0, (9)(
1+

K
2

)
h′′+ f h′ − f ′h+−(2h+ f ′′) = 0, (10)

f = 0, f ′ = 1, g = 0, h =−m0 f ′′(0) as η = 0,

f ′ = 0, g = 0, h = 0 as η → ∞,
(11)

where the prime indicate differentiation with respect
to η , λ = Ω/c, and K = k/µ . In the next section,
we solve the nonlinear system consisting of (8) – (11)
by HAM [31 – 38]. Recently, Liao [39] introduced an
optimal homotopy-analysis approach (as three param-
eter optimal-HAM) for strong nonlinear differential
equations. He discussed the convergence of the series
solution of nonlinear differential equations by taking
three auxiliary parameters c0 = h̄, c1, and c2 instead of
one h̄. We use only h̄ as an auxiliary parameter and use
c1 = c2 = 0 for our convenience.

3. Series Solution for f (η)f (η)f (η), g(η)g(η)g(η), and h(η)h(η)h(η)

Here, we have the following initial guesses and aux-
iliary operators:

f0(η) = 1− exp(−η), g0(η) = η exp(−η),
h0(η) = m0 exp(−η),

(12)

L1( f ) =
d3 f
dη3 − d f

dη
, L2 =

d2g
dη2 − dg

dη
, (13)
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which have the properties

L1[C1 +C2 exp(−η)+C3 exp(η)] = 0,

L2[C4 exp(−η)+C5 exp(η)] = 0
(14)

in which Ci, (i = 1 – 5) are arbitrary constants. If p (∈
[0,1]) and hi (i = 1 – 3) are the embedding and non-
zero auxiliary parameters, respectively, then we have

i) Zero-order deformation problem

(1− p)L1[ f (η ; p)− f0(η)] =
ph̄1N1[ f̃ (η ; p), g̃(η ; p), h̃(η ; p)],

(15)

f̃ (0; p) = 0, f̃ (0; p) = 1, f̃ (∞; p) = 0, (16)

(1− p)L2[g(η ; p)− g0(η)] =
ph̄2N2[ f̃ (η ; p), g̃(η ; p), h̃(η ; p)],

(17)

g̃(0; p) = 0, g(∞; p) = 0, (18)

(1− p)L2[h(η ; p)− h0(η)] =
ph̄3N3[ f̃ (η ; p), g̃(η ; p), h̃(η ; p)],

(19)

h̃(0; p) =−m0 f ′′(0; p), h̃(∞; p) = 0, (20)

N1[ f̃ (η ; p), g̃(η ; p), h̃(η ; p)] =

(1+K)
∂ 3 f̃
∂η3 +K

∂ g̃
∂η

+ 2λ g̃+ f̃
∂ 2 f̃
∂η2 −

(
∂ f̃
∂η

)2

,
(21)

N2[ f̃ (η ; p), g̃(η ; p), h̃(η ; p)] =

(1+K)
∂ 2g̃
∂η2 −

∂ f̃
∂η

g̃+ f̃
∂ g̃
∂η

− 2λ
∂ f̃
∂η

,
(22)

N3[ f̃ (η ; p), g̃(η ; p), h̃(η ; p)] =(
1+

K
2

)
∂ 2h̃
∂η2 −K

(
2h̃+

∂ 2 f̃
∂η2

)
− h̃

∂ f̃
∂η

+ f̃
∂ h̃
∂η

.
(23)

Note that for p = 0 and p = 1, we have

f̃ (η ;0) = f0(η), f̃ (η ;1) = f (η),
g̃(η ;0) = g0(η), g̃(η ;1) = g(η),
h̃(η ;0) = h0(η), h̃(η ;1) = h(η).

(24)

When p increases from zero to unity f̃ (η ; p), g̃(η ; p),
and h̃(η ; p) vary from initial guess f0(η), g0(η), and
h0(η) to the solutions f (η), g(η), and h(η). By Tay-
lor’s theorem we can write

f̃ (η ; p) = f (η)+
+∞

∑
m=1

fm(η)pm,

fm(η) =
1

m!
∂ m f̃ (η ; p)

∂ pm

∣∣∣∣
p=0

,

(25)

g̃(η ; p) = g(η)+
+∞

∑
m=1

gm(η)pm,

gm(η) =
1

m!
∂ mg̃(η ; p)

∂ pm

∣∣∣∣
p=0

,

(26)

h̃(η ; p) = h(η)+
+∞

∑
m=1

hm(η)pm,

hm(η) =
1

m!
∂ mh̃(η ; p)

∂ pm

∣∣∣∣
p=0

,

(27)

where hi (i = 1 – 3) are chosen in such a way that
series are convergent at p = 1. Therefore, we have
through (24) that

f (η) = f0(η)+
+∞

∑
m=1

fm(η),

g(η) = g0(η)+
+∞

∑
m=1

gm(η),

h(η) = h0(η)+
+∞

∑
m=1

hm(η).

(28)

ii) The mth-order deformation problem

L1[ fm(η)− χm fm−1(η)] = h̄1R f
m(η), (29)

fm(0) = 0,
∂ fm(η)

∂η
|η=0 = 0,

∂ fm(η)
∂η

|η=+∞ = 0,
(30)

L2 [gm(η)− χmgm−1(η)] = h̄2Rg
m(η), (31)

gm(0) = 0, gm(∞) = 0, (32)

L2[hm(η)− χmhm−1(η)] = h̄3Rh
m(η), (33)

hm(0)−m0 f ′′(0) = hm(∞) = 0, (34)

R f
m(η) = (1+K) f ′′′m−1 +Kh′m−1 + 2λ g

+
m−1

∑
k=0

[ fm−1−k f ′′k − f ′m−1−k f ′k],
(35)

Rg
m(η) = (1+K)g′′m−1 − 2λ f ′

+
m−1

∑
k=0

[gm−1−k fk − gk f ′m−1−k],
(36)

Rh
m(η) =

(
1+

K
2

)
h′′m−1 −K(2hm−1 + f ′′m−1)

+
m−1

∑
k=0

[hm−1−k fk − hk f ′m−1−k],
(37)
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χm =

{
0, m ≤ 1,
1, m > 1. (38)

Through symbolic software Mathematica we obtain

f (η) =
∞

∑
n=0

fm(η) = lim
M→∞

M

∑
m=0

a0
m,0

·
M+1

∑
s=1

exp[−sη ]
( M

∑
m=s−1

m+1−s

∑
k=0

ak
m,sη

k
)
,

(39)

g(η) =
∞

∑
n=0

gm(η) = lim
M→∞

M

∑
m=0

b0
m,0

·
M+1

∑
s=1

exp[−sη ]
( M

∑
m=s−1

m+1−s

∑
k=0

bk
m,sη

k
)
,

(40)

h(η) =
∞

∑
n=0

hm(η) = lim
M→∞

M

∑
m=0

c0
m,0

·
M+1

∑
s=1

exp[−sη ]
( M

∑
m=s−1

m+1−s

∑
k=0

ck
m,sη

k
)
.

(41)

4. Convergence of the Analytic Solution

The three series for the functions f , g, and h are
given in (39) – (41) which contain auxiliary parame-
ters h̄1, h̄2, and h̄3. The convergence of these series
strongly depends upon h̄1, h̄2, and h̄3. The range for
which the so-called h̄-curve is parallel to the h̄-axis is
of admissible range. Any value of h̄ from the admissi-
ble range guarantees the convergence of the series. To
see the range of admissible values of these parameters,
the h̄-curve is plotted in Figure 1 for the 15th order

(a) (b)

Fig. 2. (a): Error curves for f with η = 0 (solid line) and η = 1 (dash line) (b): Error curves for different values of h:
h = −1.16 (solid line), h = −1.17 (dash line), h = −1.18 (dash-dot-dash line), h = −1.20 (dash-dot-dot-dash line), and
h =−1.21 (dash-dot-dot-dot-dash line).

Fig. 1. h̄-curves of f ′′(0), g′(0), and h′(0) for 15th-order ap-
proximations.

of approximation for different values of the parame-
ters involved in the series solution by taking h̄1 = h̄2 =
h̄3 = h̄. It is evident from this figure that our series so-
lution converges for all values of −1.6 ≤ h̄ ≤−0.3 for
m0 = λ =K = 0.1. Similarly, we can draw h̄-curves for
all other different values of the parameters involve in
the equation. To see the effect of the auxiliary parame-
ters on the series solution more closely we draw the er-
ror curves Figures 2 – 4 for different admissible values
of the auxiliary parameter for the whole domain of the
problem. It can easily be observe from Figure 2a that
the error for η = 0 (solid line) and η = 1 (dashed line)
are less then 10−6 for all admissible values between
−1.4 ≤ h̄ ≤ −0.8. However, it diminished to zero for
−1.3≤ h̄≤−1.15 for both η = 0 and η = 1. To see the
error for the whole domain of the problem 0 ≤ η ≤ ∞,
Figure 2b is constructed. It is found that h̄ = −1.16
produces minimum error for the whole domain of
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(a) (b)

Fig. 3. (a): Error curves for g with η = 0 (solid line) and η = 1 (dash line) (b): Error curves for different values of h:
h = −1.16 (solid line), h = −1.17 (dash line), h = −1.18 (dash-dot-dash line), h = −1.20 (dash-dot-dot-dash line), and
h =−1.21 (dash-dot-dot-dot-dash line).

(a) (b)

Fig. 4. (a): Error curves for h with η = 0 (solid line) and η = 1 (dash line) (b): Error curves for different values of h:
h = −1.16 (solid line), h = −1.17 (dash line), h = −1.18 (dash-dot-dash line), h = −1.20 (dash-dot-dot-dash line), and
h =−1.21 (dash-dot-dot-dot-dash line).

0 ≤ η ≤ ∞, and the rest of the curves for h̄ = −1.17,
h̄ = −1.18, h̄ = −1.20, and h̄ = −1.21 in Figure 2b
corresponds to little bigger error. This imply that h̄ =
−1.16 is the best value of h̄ for these values of the pa-
rameters m0 = λ = K = 0.1 for f . Similarly, to find the
most appropriate values of h̄ for the series solution g
and h which give the rapid convergence for the whole
domain, Figures 3 – 4 are constructed. In this way we
find the most appropriate values of h̄ for the series so-
lution f , g, and h for all values of the parameter.

5. Result and Discussion

The system of coupled nonlinear ordinary differen-
tial equations (8) – (10) with boundary conditions (11)
has been solved analytically using homotopy analysis
method (HAM). Figures 5 – 10 are plotted to see the

effects of the involving parameters, for example, the
material parameter or the vortex viscosity K, the rota-
tion parameter λ , and the microrotation parameter m0
on the velocity profiles f ′ and g and the microrotation
or angular velocity h, respectively.

Figures 5 – 7 have been drawn in order to see the
effects of the material parameter or the vortex viscos-
ity K, the rotation parameter λ , and the microrotation
parameter m0 on the velocity components f ′ and g
in the x-and y-axis directions, respectively. Figure 5a
shows the influences of the vortex viscosity K on the
velocity profile f ′. It is observed that the velocity f ′ is
an increasing function of K. The boundary layer thick-
ness also increases for large values of the vortex vis-
cosity K. Figure 5b elucidates the variations of the ma-
terial parameter or the vortex viscosity K on the veloc-
ity component g. From this figure we can see that the
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(a) (b)

Fig. 5. Effects of the vortex-viscosity parameter K on the velocity components f ′(η) and g(η).

(a) (b)

Fig. 6. Effects of the rotation parameter λ on the velocity components f ′(η) and g(η).

(a) (b)

Fig. 7. Effects of the microrotation parameter m0 on the velocity components f ′(η) and g(η).
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Fig. 8. Effects of the vortex-viscosity parameter K on the an-
gular velocity h.

magnitude of the velocity g initially decreases as K in-
creases but after η = 2, it slightly increases for higher
values of K. Figure 6 depicts the influences of the ro-
tation parameter λ on the velocity profiles f ′ and g.
Figure 6a displays the variations of the dimensionless
rotation parameter λ on the velocity f ′. The velocity f ′
decreases when the rotation parameter λ increases.
Figure 6b shows the influences of the rotation λ on the
velocity profile g. It is found that the magnitude of the
velocity g is an increasing function of λ . The bound-
ary layer thickness is also decreased for large values
of λ in both the cases of f ′ and g. Figure 7 gives the
effects of m0 on the velocity components f ′ and g. It
is noted from Figure 7a that both the velocity f ′ and
the boundary layer thickness are decreased as m0 in-
creases. Figure 7b shows the change in the velocity g
for different values of m0. From this figure, we can say
that the magnitude of g is decreased and the bound-
ary layer thickness also decreases when m0 increases,
respectively.

Figures 8 – 10 are plotted to show the variations of
the vortex viscosity K, the rotation parameter λ and m0
on the microrotation or the angular velocity h. Fig-
ure 8 shows the effects of the material parameter or
the vortex velocity K on the microrotation velocity h.
It is noted that initially the microrotation/angular ve-
locity h decreases but after η = 0.5, it goes to increase
for large values of K. The boundary layer thickness is
decreased as the vortex viscosity K increases. Figure 9
displays the variations of the rotation parameter λ on
the micro-rotation velocity h. It is found that the mi-
crorotation velocity h has opposite effects for large val-
ues of λ when compared it with Figure 8. The change
in the magnitude of the angular velocity h is larger in
case of the rotation λ when compared with the case of

Fig. 9. Effects of the rotation parameter λ on the angular
velocity h.

Fig. 10. Effects of the microrotation parameter m0 on the an-
gular velocity h.

material parameter or the vortex viscosity K. Figure 10
gives the influences of m0 on the microrotation/angular
velocity h. It is observed that the magnitude of the an-
gular velocity h is an increasing function of m0. The
boundary layer thickness is also increased for large val-
ues of m0.

6. Concluding Remarks

In the present study, the steady boundary layer flow
of a micropolar fluid bounded by a stretching sheet
is investigated in a rotating frame. The series solu-
tions are developed using HAM. The convergence of
these series solutions are discussed explicitly. The in-
fluence of various emerging parameters on the velocity
and microrotation velocity is analyzed with the help of
graphs. The value of HAM is further demonstrated as
powerful and useful tool in the flow analysis of such
problems. As expected, the boundary layer thickness
decreases with increasing rotation parameter.
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